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Good Afternoon,  

Over the last month we have been very busy with all the arrival of the seed along with delivering out to 

customers.  We hope everyone is enjoying the warmer winter and is looking forward to the count down on 

spring.   

 If you have not yet tested your meters and are interested in pricing or more details call Cole or Jake 

today to get more information on are meter testing program.   

We would also like to introduce you to Climate Corp.  Most of you will be new to this and we would 

just like to take a few minutes to your time to explain what Climate Corp is.  The Climate Corporation is a 

digital agriculture company that examines weather, soil and field data to help farmers determine potential yield-

limiting factors in their fields.  With Climate Field View you have three options for the app, starting at Prime 

then going into more with Plus and finally the full app Pro.  Below there is a chart showing each option and 

showing you what it all included.    

If your fields could talk, what would they say? 

Climate fieldview does the listeing so you can get the most out of every acre. 

   Get your data in one place - Make field     

data management simple with climate 

FeildView.  Correct, store, and view your data 

in one easy-to-use digital platform that you can 

access from the field, office or home.   

  Use data to make operation decisions - 

Instanley visulaize and analyze crop 

performance with imagery and field data maps 

so you can make the best input decisions for 

your fields. 

 Prioritze for maximum efficienty - See 

field conditions across your entire operation 

from anywhere.  Climate FeildView provides 

you with field-level weather data, notifications 

and scouting tools so you can make timely 

operational decisions no matter where you are. 

 

For more information call us today at Shea Ag, 

It would be are pleasure to help. 
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         ONTARIO YIELD SUMMIT 2017 
 

                                  360 Yield Center's Yield Summit is coming to you!   
 

      Join Stephanie Smith, Regional Agronomy Manager with 360 Yield  

     Center, for the day to learn from farmers and agronomists about new   

  approaches to nitrogen management and see hands-on demonstrations  

               to the tools that can help you maximize yield in 2017. 
 

 

    March 8, 2017                5:30 pm – 9:00 pm               London Farm Show 
 

There is limited seating for this after hours event, please call us at Shea Ag to reserve your spot 519-849-6040! 

 

 

IS YOUR PLANTER SPRING READY? 
 

Check out these Top 10 Planter Tune-up tips from Precision Planting 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8QMk6uuxjs  

 

 

Here at Shea Ag we like helping our customer’s save money on every acre. 

 

Every additional percentage of meter accuracy adds bushels too your acre, with tuning up your planter you can 
start saving money, and get more with every bushel.    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W8QMk6uuxjs
http://devolderfarms.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7025b2f934075ddb717a43348&id=5e1d08d54e&e=07ea30263f

